DRAFT BEER
SELECTION

12 GATES BLULULEMON - 6.0% *NEW*
Lavender and lemon flavor, sour
BLUE LIGHT - 4.0%
Crisp and delicately balanced lager
BLUE LIGHT GRAPEFRUIT - 4.0% *NEW*
The perfect touch of natural grapefruit flavor,
creating a satisfying, smooth and exceptionally
refreshing drinking experience

BLUE MOON - 5.4% *CHRIS' CHOICE*
TA wheat beer brewed with Valencia Orange peel
COORS LIGHT - 4.2%

Traditional two-row lager malt, made from unique
high-country barley and four hop varieties

DOWNEAST BLACKBERRY CIDER - 5.1%
*SAM'S SWEET TREAT*
Apple cider infused with fresh blackberries
EBC BLUEBERRY - 4.8%

A dry and fruity wheat beer with the perfect amount of
mellow blueberry flavor

GENESSEE TROPICAL PINEAPPLE KOLSCH 4.5% *NEW*

A perfect addition of tropical pineapple flavor to
complement this bright golden ale's bready malt
body and mild hop bitterness. Prost!

LEINENKUGEL SUMMER SHANDY - 4.2% *NEW*
Traditional wheat beer with refreshing natural lemonade
flavor that makes it perfect for the sun-splashed summer
months

MIDDLE AGES RECESS NITRO STOUT - 6%

Nitro Cold Brew Coffee Stout, very smooth finish with
a fresh authentic cold brew coffee flavor

MILLER LITE - 4.17%
OMMEGANG NEON BOODLES - 6.8% *NEW*
A fresh light lager thats cold-filtered four times

The enchanting unicorn of a beer, Neon Rainbows, has
taken the raspberry plunge in a collaboration with our
UNY neighbors, Thin Man Brewery. It’s unfiltered, dryhopped, and drizzled with raspberry haze

ROGUE BATSQUATCH - 6.7% *NEW*

There are many tales of the fabled Batsquatch, they
are ALL a bit hazy on details! This juicy, cloudy IPA
features intense tropical flavors and aromas

SAM ADAMS SUMMER ALE - 5.3%

Hazy golden unfiltered brew combines crisp wheat
with the bright citrus of lemon peel and the subtle
spice of Grains of Paradise

SLOOP WEST COAST JUICE BOMB - 7.2% *NEW*
Classic IPA flavor from Sloop’s flagship new school IPA.
Notes of dried apricot, lightly toasted biscuit, a delicate
citrus bitterness, & melon rind

STEELBOUND SPONGE BOMB - 6.0% *NEW*

New England Style IPA made with lactose and hints of
pineapple on the finish. Hazy and smooth

STELLA ARTOIS - 5.2%

Hop flavor is significant, bitterness is moderate and
both are backed by a solid malt body & sweetish notes
from an all - malt base

STEUBEN LOCAL LIQUID CROOKED CREEK 6.0% *NEW*

Hops from Crooked Creek Hop Farm in Addison, NY. A
blend of NY malts from NY Craft Malt Co. Honeysuckle,
tangerine, and apricot aromas

THIN MAN BREWERY CORDUROY SUIT - 4.7%
*NEW*

Fermented cold, naturally carbonated and lagered for an
extended period, Corduroy Suit is the result of years of
research & development. Dry, clean & crisp with notes of
lightly toasted bready malt, herbal & spicy hops

THIN MAN BREWERY PILLS MAFIA - 4.9%
German style Pilsner beer, light in color, is slightly
hoppy and perfect for the Buffalo Fan in all of us

TWO ROADS MEGA JUICY - 10.2% *NEW*

Mega Juicy is an Imperial IPA that packs the juicy punch
you'd expect from a 10.2% beer, but drinks like the
other juicy beer we all know and love

WOODCOCK MIDNIGHT SNOW WAVES - 6.5%

Kettle sour ale with a pleasant mild tartness and bright
jammy berry notes from plum and blackberry purees

WOODCOCK WHAT’S THE CAPITAL OF
THAILAND - 5.5% *NEW*

Dessert style brown ale conditioned on candy cap
mushrooms, maple syrup, toasted fenugreek seeds,
Thai banana, and vanilla extract. Contains Lactose

YUENGLING - 4.4%

American amber/red lager. Rich amber color &
medium bodied flavor. Roasted caramel notes add
subtle sweetness

